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SUMMARY
;

This. -research suggests that emergency services
and access to health. care merit special attention
by New Mexico's health-care planneri: Emergency
services-are often as difficult to obtain,as other

-%-services." 7,,cress to care is limited bytheigreat
distance many New Mexicans must' traVel.tovhtain

. tivaiment. These factols lay, be "contributing to
--New Mexico's relatively high aCCidental:death rate.

acid private investment"- _ernergenty
,yehicles,such as ambulanceS, and *let Optez$,.and.
a" new look' at 'mobile clinks- and usg; of Par4pro:-

'fessioharpersonnel andIelemerlicineicre Jr! (Oil:,
Medical researchers' ould co tribute_ signifi-

candy Io health -care planing by
'of 15.reveritivekcare' needed or
Mexico` -and investigating the r

;dental deathate
Research was undertake

l

,

.

.
-?,

Socioeconomic Traits Unrelated to Heaith Card.

Variation in ho
services was not consi
education, occupation,
16 percent of -the van
by these sOcioecono
research indicates simil

easures of Adecitiacy

hold- use of. health-care
tently related to7ethnicity,
income; or age.,Only 4 to
tion in use was explained
c eharacteristics. Earlier
trends.

Adequacy of health-care services wasexamined
from; the perspectives of structure, process, and
outcomes. New Mexicos,,ratio of persons per

sing the doctor. is .abpbt.- 20 perOnt higher than- the -

recticed in' New national ratio, and the ratip.ot hospital beds per
latively high. acci- 1000 'population is about fi-,,percent;lower. The.

4 `- propoftion. of-.inedicaid.:"clairns4hat :Were dehied
o deterinine patterns ,following...professional xeview,wai-very low, exceptof hnusehold use of health are in New Mexico, to for injections, which infplies that-appropriate:care

evaluate- possible- relationships betWeen use and. was -rendetetLin most, medicaid. cases. New Mexico
toilsehold, socioeconomic tharacteriitics, and to below the .natiojia),rates. in deaths caused- by
Asses adequacy of health-care servicetTiA the state ,Aeart""diSease;.-pancer,- -and -stroke. 'New Meicaris
relative-16 §ome.of its immediate' neighbors and Iher aid ciegirhely accident,prone; the, death .rge,United' States; fttlin actidenig- is Well* abOv both 'regional and

'trata were ''obtained from personal inteivieiAs` natio.nar MexiCo', Infant'. death rate's.
of a; stratified random -.pinple;:pf New Mexico improykd markedly vis-a-mis those for tlie,
househOldi. 14ie survey of 1300 househdlils .,.entfte pattbn. between. 1950 and 1976. Most re-/7.yielded 1287 Usable.: questionnaires. Secondary .5.poridenttyiere reasonably well satisfiedwith both
data, word assembled, tir assess adeiftiacyilf healtk- the quality and accessibility ,othealth care servir.es..,

. earestiVites::1. . .--- . .......
, .,:,t-' . .

. .
.., -' -,,f

e ',;5; * -c . .... " -' 's . - s '- 4 :
iiielktite*ied tfate Pnlyerlity ipin eiiial'oOporiinity 4;iOto-yer.-All pr4ii'ms are iva.rfale to ei7teryone regardless of race,-

..,7-44:51or,§r, rrational.orfirrt, ! ,.: . . : .. ,,./, .. .
= .
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Use and Adequacy of Health-Care Services

in New Meicico

Clyde Eastman, Kathryn Renner.,
N: Scott -Urquhart, and Garrey E. Carruthers'

Health care ranks alang,.with emplcryment, hous-
ing and nutrition as a basic concern of most
societies. These basic concerns are components of
most definitions of quality of life. However
defined, after a generation of unprecedented mate-:
rial affluence, a higher quality of life is still a goal
for many Americans. Health care in particular has

-presented persistent problems. Becoming ever more
specialized, it has tended to concentrate. in the
larger urbanized areas Gone are the dayS of coun-
tr doctors and house calls. Gone are the midwives,
home birtht, and the lay practitioner whQ.could fix
'up a home remedy- fOr headache, toothache,
stomachache. constipation. diarrhea or a hundred

. other common ailments. Instead. New Mexicans,
like -other Americans, obtain health care in the
same service centers where they obtair groceries,
clothes. and other household needs.

Just how adequate is New Mexico's health care,
who obtains what services. h,ow much do they
spend. and how satisfied" are they, with their
services? AnsWers to these and other questions
need continued updating to-keep the policy-makers
and planners abreaSt of the times and aware of the
population's desires.

objectives

The study reported "here examined patterns of
health-care use in New 'Mexico. It attempted to
determine whether income, education, occupation,
Or other socioeconomic characteristic were Aso-
ciaied with use ()Nile service.

The study also 'examined various measures of
health-care' adequacy for the state. Only a 'few
indicators of adeqbacy were selected from the
many whic4.codld have been assembled. The pur-
pose was to present the current philosophy behind
adequacy measurement, to illustrate- the various

approaches. and to-examine New Mexico's situa-
tionirelative to its immediate neighbor states and
the United,States.

Prevjpus Work

.Common sense tells us that people with higher
incom probably spend more on health services
and ge erally. use more health services thar; those
with 1 wer incomes. Aday and Eichhom.compiled
a comprehensive review of over 200 studies an cor- ,
relates of health-service use. They cite numerous
studies which indicate that ihogap is narrowing in,
health-care use between rich- people, and poor (1,
p. 23). Specific 'differences remain, e.g. higher
status groups use more preventive services, but
once, serious illness occurs, all classes see physicians
at about the same rate (I, p. 22). Use-of physician
services increased with educational level primarily
because the better educated use.preventive services .

more (1, p. 119). .

"The relationship, between the volume of
physician visits. and age is best described by a U-
shaped curve" p. 17.). The elderly and the
young use more services. However, use of dental
services shows the oppositeRattem (1, p. 18).

Children use more specialists' services than any
other age group; -the consumption of 'prescribed

, and non-prescribed drugs increases with age (1,.pp.
1184)..Race makes a difference. whites us More
services, see specialists and dentists. more often,
and use ,more preventive medicine (1, pp. 20-21).
-"Farm residents usefewer health care services than
'metropolitan or rural non-farm residents" (I, p.

`Associate professor,'rescardi assouatc, professor, and assoulate
profissor, respectively Urquhart is in the Department of Expels-
mental $tatistics; the others are- in the Department of Aticulturat
Economics and Agricultural Business.
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26) ',Wistance influences the choice of the site
fcir the visit but not the volume of services Con-
surlier 27) A number of stUdies were cited.
in support of each of these fincrmgs..

Fuths and Kramer found that the number of
available physicians was the most important.deter-i minant of use of and expgaditure for physician

"service.in a nationwide-sami* (5, p. 41). Supply
of services was more lenportaht than income, price,
or insurance coverage. Fidivever "...interstate dif-,
ferences irt4nfant mortality and overall death rates
are not slOificahtly,_ related to the number of
physicians, 46 the quality of their, senices. or to
evenditurei" (5. p, 41). : -

.

. Adequacy of health-re services has been ap-
proached from ,several perspectives. It is readily
apparent that there are so many important dimen-
sions of adequacy that no single measure, even a
composite. is satisfactory,. The needs of the parti-
cular situatiOn more than anything else determine
the appropriateness bf the choice of measure.

Sheps' 1955 paper identified four main teclini-
ques used in ?ppm isal of hospital quality (6. pp.
286-302)., life four techniques were. 1) set stand-
ards of die: 2) elements liperforthance, 3) effects
of care. 4) clinical evaluations. Donabediari
drew one. eps and other earlier works and con-,
cludetY tin there were three essentially different
erspectiy -from which to evaluate adequacy of
health c 4, pp. 186-218). These 'perspectives
were- I) tl*structure of the health-care system, 2)
the process lot deliveping care, and 3) the outcome'
of the ,care Berkanovi6 et al. suggested a fourth
perspectivel, i e , perceptiOn of the recipients of the
'c'are C. pp. 19-22).

Each of the four perspectives,rests On a different
set of assumptions and -focuses on different aspects
of health 'care Each is multi-dimensional-e.g.,
accessibility and satisfaction are separate acid
distinguishable elements or recipient: perception.
TWA means that alternative measures in any per -t. sPictive may or may not be interchangeable
according to whether they represent the same
or different dimensions. .

The structural approach is concerned with facili-
tioS and equipment. qualifications of medical staff,
administra tive structure, fiscal organization, and the
like-. The ,assumption is that proper facilitie; and
Organization will lead to good care. Data for these
Measures are fairly concrefe,and accessible, but the
.relationship between structure and process or out-

:, !tome is not always-welt established (4, p. 189). ,

I The process approach is concerned With the
,'quality of information obtained through
h istory; physical examination and diagnostic tests,

t competence in the performance of procedures in?

.4

, .

*.

eluding surgery, and so on. Peer quality evaluations
are subjective and, therefore, less reliable than
structural measures. Peer evaluation's are often
difficult and expensive to assemble. However, the
important _question is whether "good" medicine
has bien applied, and peer evaluations are -often
..onsidered to be more relevant than structural ones
(4; pp. 188-189). -

.The outcomes approach examines reCo vry.,
restoration of function. and survival, e.g., perinatal'

1 mortality, surgical fatality rates, andrehabilitatiork
of psychiatric patients. These Measures tend to he

_concrete and However,-there are questions
of validity is some situations. Many factors other

. than Medical care may influence outcomes, and
these factors must be carefully controlled for valid
conclusions tote drawn (4,p. 188).

. -

The percebtion approach is ..oncerned with

hethey and to what degree the service was- judged.

by the 'recipient to have been beneficial. The first

assumption underlying this, approach is that the

professionals' mandate to practice medicine rests.

ultimately in the saLial contract with their ellen-,

tele.Professionals are expected to have expertise

relevant- to solution or amelioration of serious

problems and to be ab.le to apply it successfully.

The second assumption, more tenuous than the

first, is that thdre will be substantial agreement

befween professional and lay judgments in the
appropriate use of services p. 20). Measurement

is relatively costly because few secondary data are

available. Valid and reliable measures also require

fairly sophisticated measurement techniques.

Ivluchvpace in.the literature has been devoted

to discu sion of the -merits of one adequacy per-
spectb,e or measure over others., The position,
adopted was most measures haw both medts and
shortcomings which can he best overcome by using

.measures in combination.

. Source -of Data

. Patterns of health-care use in New Mexico were
determined, from data collected by a questionnaire
survey of stratified random samples of rural- and
urban households in two-areas. fdrreasons of time
and budget, 12 counties in southein New Mexico
were sampled in the summer of 1972.. the remaining
20 northern counties were sampled in the summer
of 1974.2 The southern sample served as a pilot

1"Peri" means surrounding. therefore. "perinatal" -iscihe. care
before, durnigand after birth. , 421he

12 southern counties included catron. Chaves. Dona Ana,
Eddy, Grant. Hidalgo. Lea. Lincoln, Luna. Otero, Sierra and
Socorro. .

a!



; study. Therefore. a few details of the questionnaire
were modified-in .the northern gilestionnaire.

Personal interviews were conducted with 599
"households in the south and 688 in the north.
Since the data were collected at two times, the
results are reported separately. 'Comparison of the
two parts of the state, Ilf"hough intrinsically inter-,

' --,tsting, was not a primary purpose of the study_
-kollecteci in 1972 represented respondent

'household behavior for the 1971 calendar "year;
similarly: data obtained in 1974 referred to the
1973Calendar

Data for the various adequacy; indices came from
standard. secondary solirces Which are cited in each
table and figpre.

USE OF HEALTH-CARE.SER VICES

Patterns of Use'

Table 1 *shows the average number of annual
household visits. the amount; spent annually, and
the average dist -ance traveled (one way), for seen
different medical services. Not surprisingly, general
practitioners received the most visits and emergency
services the fewest Hospital visits were the most
expensive service, costing the average household
from 5194 to 5253 annually. General practitioners'
services were obtained locally, requiring an average
of only,I5 to 1'? miles (one way) travel. Specialists-
and optometrisits required suWantially greater
travel up to 681 miles (one ways for specialists in
southern New Mico.,

' 'Socioeconomic Correlates
.

L'%e of services was measured in a number of
ways These included total number of visits to all
services, number of visits to individual services,'
number of -different services obtained, total cost
of all serviCes, and cost of 'individual services. The
foregoing were calculated for the total household
unit and .for the total divided by number of house-
hold inembrisr-( ter capita). The socioeconomic
characteristics included rurakirban residence, eth-
nicity. age. sex. educatiOn, employment status,
'number of years in community, occupation, and
'S'ociill status (determined from occupatiOn) of
househbld head. Respondent satisfaction with the
community and..a subjective evaluation of general
health and insurance coverage were also included.

,

;Individual %owe(' m luded general praLtitioners, dentists,
..hunpractors.. emergerky skrvis.i:s, optometrists, specialists, and
hospitals.

3'

11

.Regr ion' analyses were performed on various
measure of the dependent variables o use -and
independ ant socioeconomic variables. The results
were qttit consistent: there were. no meaningful
relationshiRs between any variables. Appendix A
presents a *mple of correlation coefficients for

'northern hew Mexico sample data, illustrating the
lack of relationship among variables. Only abour4
to 16 percent of the variation in any-ddpendent
variable 'was accounted for in the regression,
analyseg. The results of two typical regressions are
shown in table- 2. The socioeconomic char:cter-
istics clearly have lyle influence on use of health
tare service.

Scatter plots of many combinations of vari-.
ables were examined to determinewpether non-
linear relatipships existed. None were detected.
The difference in gross patterns of use of health
services among 'social groups in New Mexico is
small. This 'findings may be indicative of the
trend observed in- other areas, where" the gap in
use between economic classes is narrowing(1). .

Folk Medicine`

In the north, respondents were asked whether
they used home remedies and if so where they
obtained them.4 They were also asked whether
there was a curandera in the community `and
whether they ever consulted ones Of 688 house-
holds responding, 196 (28 percent) reported some
use of home, remedies, 59 130 percent) gathered
the materials themselves, while 70 percent4flzer:
purchased them or obtained them from -friends:,
More Spanish Americans use-home seniedie0han
do the residual" ethnic group (mOitly Anglo), and"
they_ are --more inclined :to- gather their -OWn-while
Anglos ,look to commercial" *Ares (table
Foity,-two respondents indicated, there was a
curandera in their comm unit' or nearby (table 4').
Only 12 indicated they ever consulted ono, and no
one consulted one more thanOnce a year,

The possibility exists that some ptiipfe rnIght
wish to hide the fact that they still consult. 'folk
practitioners and thus bias the results reported .

above. "However, careful probing of fcnowledie-
able Spanish-American respondents who, talked
freely on the subject corroborated the numerial-

. results:"

4Home remedies arc pri rily herbs but also Jndude ..ornmon,
household items in uncoinmo appliCation, e.g. hot lemonivie laced
witlyrum-used to treat colds a ,coughs. -

A crandera (or curande 1-.5 a recognized expert in the.appli:
cation of herbs and other h e remedies. they Isere once very
eonfin'on in Spanish American v llages througlimit:New MeNico



Table 1. Average, annual number of resits, cost, and mean diming. traveled (one-via:yips ieeltti-careservicesby
. holds, 1971 and northern New Maxi& households, 1973

*
-

them New Meilco houses .1

Health -care Service.

South, 1971. -

Visits EXpenditures.

General practioners
Specialists

number
8.9
2.8

dollars
87.44

jp.. 8136
.Optometrists .9 29.34
Dentists 64-28'
Hospitals .7 253.00
Chiropractors 2.3 11.50
Emergency services .2 5.03

Total A.., - 18.3 531.75

,.

.-
Table 2. , Regression coefficients and amount of variation accounted for in use of heaiticare services (number of visits and total Costs) by ,

Distance
pei visit

miles
i7
68
59
31 "
25 -

-23
23

North. 1973 .
VisiZs\ Expenditures d

number dollars-
-5.6 85,64
3.3 -4 111.55
1.0 34.81
2.7' 81.45 6

.8 194.15
. 22

2
- 5.03

15.8 532.56

Distance
Per visit

miles,,
15
46
37
21

. 25

household chtriCterisqci - ."

v. Household Characteristics

. 'Measure of use'*'
per Household 'R2 Ajet Education'

Spanish . Number with Numgir of Health 'Service
'AmeriCan 7 poor health2 organizations' status' Access-

-'Number of visits .153.1
-:Tdtal expenditure 525 3.0032

t
0.01399 0.1701

regrission coefficients
-1.3009 1.6413 1.6417 4.6732

-89.5718 683470 , 135.3726
-0.2622

1 Age,"educationnurriber of organizations beloAped-to, and health stalui are all of household ;lead.
2 Niirliber in househad,wish7ppor health.'

.

Table 3.. Use and source of hone remedies flyinorthern New Mexico
residents by ethnicity

-' ; e Spanish American All;cthers - :Total
...

Number Percein, pitiiritier Percen,t:Number Percent

. D; use .:':''99 -: 39 , ,'.7 22 28
Don't use -,. 154 . . "7 ,61 _1,318 iffi, 492-."-

. Toter ;253' '' 100 :- '435 ,196:'... 68k;,:.

"our .? ,
- .. ...,-,-

' Friend; '1-3 13. "-. ' 3..'; a,' it~,"
Store 45T --.' 44'6, ,.'-1, 75:1 :" 77 1-121';

;Gather A0 ,r 549-:.,, 16.-;;;',". 20 q,..1:,,

-,,.
."..*Calcufated as a Peir:.4titageof",alivsersin that ethnic grourirot -

-e".t4ta1 category, . . . . .. 1 -4..-Y.
._ . . . , . . 4_

.- -,..-; ,. ,
.:

''.?4: :'':"

,-

',--- Table4.-;Presence, of anig cOnS ultation wit() since! .curandera; by
.,,-:ncrthernAlevii Mikico residents liyeshnieity. ,

'; . ..

9ne respondent, a woman in her -50's was, her-.
self `a ciorindera, -Her practice was. limited 16 a
very small ,clientele. Further, she was ,not. passing
the knowledge oit-cr her own daughter because
she did 'not want..tobear.the;'`relponsibifity".. -.

72 * *

100 '; : ' 4 .: .: C-f '. '
-,,SffRViC06.1.5ECIVACY-

8' ,. +.

42 ' Structure-- r
30 / .. , -,--

.7'

Spanish Amerio;n All:Ottiers

Number Oircent Nulnber -Percent('

-" 'Total

Percent

' No 151
Yes 20

`e, Datil {pow 8t
'`Total :' .253

,,':;,-Have:consulted
, , ene .", 8

60 1.67 38
8 ' 5

, 32', '246 f 57 .
.180, .415 6;100,

-' : ,;6

318 46
42 6

328 . 48
688 . 100,

12

-A 07

"

01

mOstelemental- level the structuraper-
spective is concerned with facilities; e.g. doctors i
and hospitals. Table' 5-- shows the numbers or

, hospitals and. doCiors,by, County. The state
--percent above "the tlnited?Sta-tes in rate of'persons 4,

per doctor and a aceperc.entage below in hospital
beds per 1,000populatioh'

The doutors.are highly concentrated in Berna-
lillo, Santa Fe, and Lps Alamos counties. Figure
shows the distribution of the 'hospital facilities
thrdUghout -the state. TIOSpitals a-e, :concentrated.,
in southern, southeastern, and northwestern .New
Mexico, which are .the-.More heavily poptilged
parts of the State:Several sparsely sertlpd.counties;
in a band from northeast to sopthwest, have more .

-- ,
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Table 5. Hospiith anecloctors, by e...unty, for New Mexico 1974
and the United States 3972

Hospitals Doctors'

General. Hc?;pital
Persons eer. Beds.; Per 1,000

Doctor` population

State ' 54 1;234 910
Berrialillcs -.11 685" 528' 4.68
Catron i 0

1 2,100 0
Chaves 5 37 1.281 4.38
Colfax 2 - -9 1.422 667
Curry 1 29 1,50(1 2-32
DeBaca 1 2 1,200

'Curry 1 29 ' 11,500 2.32-
De Baca 1 2 1,200 1000
Dpna Ana 1 58 1,345 2.13
Eddy 2 30 1,347 4.24'

Grant 2 19 1,232 5.78
Guadalupe 0' 0 - - 0
Harding 0 0 . 0
Hidalgo 1 1 5,200 3,91

Lea 3 33 1,062 4,35
nr_oln 2 8 1,062 5.06

Los Alamos 1 . 27 589 5.50
Luna 1 6 2.367 4.09

McKinley 3 27 1 ,233 6.31
Mora 0 1 4,300 0
Otero 1 18 2,361 1.88
Quay 5 2=0 ' 5.18

.RsoArroba 15 1.820 3.02
Roosevelt 3 5,700 2.18
Sandoval 14 . 1,629 0.48
San Juan 35 1.763 2.08

San Miguel 3 20 1.150 .39
Santa Fe .. 1, -113 539 3.47
Sierra 2 7 1,100 4.21
SOCCHT 0 5 -. 1,860 4.54

Taos 1. 10 ' 1.890 1.83
Torrance 0 3 - 2.033 0
Union 1 . 3 1.600 7.45
Valencia 3 19 4,400 1.88

U.S.' 7,061 333,259 `, 625 7.40'
State] 1.431 752 . 5.90

as+

Fig. 1. Distribution of general hospital facilitlas i New Me:c1c10
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Source: New Mexico Health and Social Services Dep ment, 1975 t
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limited facilities. In a few counties, like Roosevelt
County, service facilities are somesyliat limited .

because of the proximity of a larger:gervice center

e4 not include military medical arsonnel or federal and
state civil service medical personnel.

21974 estimated population dividedby 1974 number of private
phyetians and surgeons

These data include military and public service doctors ano hos
pitals and are for -1972,

4
IncJudes only general h. ospital beds clividedtly estimated 1974

population.

Source New Memco Health and Social Services Department, Hos-
pital Facilities in Nev i; Mexico, 1974, New Mexico Board
of Medical examiners, Official List of Physicians and Sur-
geon;, 1974. Published in New Mexico Statistical Abstract
Bureau of Businesi and Economic Research, University of

in Texas. In pther counties; like Caron County,
,the lack of facilities is due primarily 'ii a small and ,,..dispersed population.

Process

'
s .

,

Evatiations of .performance in, g medical pro-
Cos. are both costly. and lime, onsuming- Con-
sequently, few data are avallibleS:

The ,New Mexico Medicaid Pgrain'establiShed
the nation's first statewide isrpfessional review

"program for medical care - i,i997;1. Under this
system, paramedics review :-Ar'e, received' by
patients as described on- claingforms. They com-
pare care with guidelines l',1*:,fappreforiateness
established by the' 4lew Me co- Foundation for
Medical Care. If the JnediCal Fervices prescribed are

5, a.
outside .the gyidelines, the 4taim is 'referred td a
physician for review. .A.crprOdmately 15 percent
or the total-claims are reviet419y. physicians. who
make the final determinAarion,.' In addition, a
random sample of The graiims accepted by the
'paramedics are also revieweti bx'physicians.

New Mexico, Albuquerque, 19,75. -

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of the United
States, 95th Annual Edition, 1974, pp. 734c 79.
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Table 6 presents the proportion of claims which
were denied after review for varioustYpes of Medi-
caid Jen in New Mexico:It indicates-a very low
rate of d r, conversely, a high to of ap-
proval of edicaid practice, except r inject-
ions. The injection denial late has increased
markedly as a xercentage of total billings over the
two-year period, as can be Seen.; in figure 2. No

a

0 -

.
Table 6. Health-care claims denied in edical payintni for medical

reasons, by typo, September, 1971-August, 1973, New
Mexico. . ,

Type of Health Care Utilization Medicaid Claims Denied Payment

percent"
Visits to physicians' offices 1.04
Days spent in hospital .01
Days spent in nursing homes .02
Injections 31.18
Lab tests. 1.74 -

Source: Hsi-Tien Chang and Wesley E. Curtis. Data Tabulation and
Analysts New Mexico Medicaid Program September 1 to
Augusts 31. 1973. Part IV Albuquerque. New Mexico
Experimental Medical Care Review Organization. July
1974. p. A-8i

Fig. 2. Injectioni billed and denisdtr4ovear period_

reason was given for the decline in billings or the
stability of the derived level. Unfortunately., since
the New Mexico program was experimental and

.-among the nation's first, no comparable national
statistics, were available.

tC

Outcomes

There are, some striking contrasts in the.health-
care outcomes data from New Mexico, the neigh-
boring states,-and the U.S. Table '7 shows that, for
the four biggest killers, New Mexico is well below
the national and regional (except for Utah) 'rates
on three. heart, malignant-necplasins (cancer), and
cerebrovascular diseases. However, New Mexicans-.
are definitely accident prone, being well above
both the national and regional rates-in deaths from
accidents.,

Infant death rate is 9lie of the most widely used
and accepted edicatorgipLhealth and well being.
Table 8 shows New Mexico whites above the U.S.
rate, while nortwhites ere. below the national
rate in 1970.6 New Mexi o igas high as, or higher
than, its immediate neig rs in --both rates:

6Whites include Spanish-, Mexi -, and Angk-Americans. N.on-
whites are primarily Indians and blac s in New Mexico.

7 71 92 72 73 73

09 10 11 12 01 02 03 04 05 06. 07 08 09 10 11 12 .01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08
.Month and Year

(1 ) Injections billed; (2) injections denied for medical reasons

Source 1-Isi Tien Chang and Wesley E Curtis, Data Tabulation and Analysts New Mexico Medicaid Program September 1 to August 31, 1973
Part IV. Albuquerque, New Mexico Experimental Medical Cde Review Organization, July 1974, p725.

6
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Table 7. Des rates for the tan loading causes-of diath,1 N
.

whie'xico, salectad SOW and--
..-

.-,

Cabse bf Death

,u.s:
Alm-age

Rate

,
Arizona ,

:. ,
Finate

, Perdnt
of U.S.

Diseases of heart , 362.0 268,5 74.2
Malignant neoplasms` 1 -.162* 134.3 , 82.5-
Cerebrovascular diseases/ -ro. 744 72.9
Accidents . 5 4 75..9 134.6
Influenza and pneumonia f. 0.9 32.2 104:2
Certain disease of early infancy

9781.43Diabetes mellitus .2181.93 1149.1'.
Arteriosclerosis '15.6 12.3 78.8
Cirrhosis of the liver It 15.5. . 17.4 112.3
Bronchitis, emphyserha,& asthma '15,2 27.8 182.9

Rates per 100.000 estimated
"Includes.neoplasms'Of lymphati

*.

year population. e .

JCooradci i
.

New Mexicb

:Rate
Per bent
of .6.

P4rcent "
Rate of U.S.U - Rate

272.0 i'75.0 260.8 ,-; '''.;55.5 213,1'
119.3 f 73.3 '104.6 -, 64.3. 9.04-...
.80.7 , 179.1- . 53.9 - 62.6
68.3 ' ii 03.4 \.-, 89.1 - 158:0

` 4,2.5 - 1'/105:4 ".Y22.0 103.6
20.9 98.1 24.6 115.5
12,3

,
66.1 . ..---15.5 82.0

.. 16.9 108.3 8.2
',,,)3.1 f 84.5 18,3 118.1

i 17.9 ' '117.8 15.5'. 102.0
r

and hematopoietic tissues: - -

Utah:

- ipercent
y of U.S.

- 58.9
\ 59.2
`, 61.2

103.2'
. 59.2

;102.3°,
84.7
69.2
62.6
88.8

1Source U S'Department of Commerce, Statistical Abstract of th United States., 1974. Published in New.exico Stabs mai Abstract. Bureau
of Business and Econo is Research. University of New Co, AlbuqLerq,ue, 1975. .s. .

",f-'

Table 8: lnfan

Area,

I
.

h 'rates for New Mixico, nfighboring states, and U.S.;1950, 1960. 1968;1,970

'Flatilper'1.000 Live Births
.1 1960,

1950 White, Nonwhite.

United States
Arizona
Colorado
I'sfew Mexico
Utah ,

29.2
45.8
34.4
54.8
23.7

1 1 1968

White Nonwhite

1970

White Nonwhite

.

22.9
26.6
26,9
39.9'

4'3.2
60:8.
44,0
52.fl ,

54.0 /

t -
-

19.2-i 19.7
20.3 -
22.3'
16.6 . .

4, 34.5
38.8,

33.5'
.52.4

1;
t

17.8
16.0
19.7,.
19.5
14.9

30..9
28:0,
23.5
28.9
17,.5

Source" U S Department ofComerce. Statistical Abstract of the,bprifecliStites, selected years. Published rt Newpexico Statistical Abstract,
Bureau of Business ail Economic Research, Iitersity of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1975. I ' . I %

. . ,.r ' -, ,, ,-.-- '
The remarkable thing is the trend since 1,950,

when' the &ew Mexico- infant death rate wits much
'higher than the national-and regional averages. ,New
Mexitix, has clearly made a great deal of progress,
accdidiug' to, this 'indicator The marked drop - .
'he ,nonwhite rate 'from 1960' tb 1970 _probably::
reflects the great strides in. Native American health
care, since' that group cOnstituta a big inajerity of
nonwhite New Mexicans.

-.1
,.. . . .. . .. , ,

services: _travel time and/oy distance, :Cost, waiting ,
. time, and otheLsi . A Pi.

Results were consistent and,generally , effected
favorably on the" Medical services in New Mexico.
Services_obtngd were given ukformlytigh ratings
(table .9). Frond 82.4 -to 95.1,4.-Nrcent were rated

,;;`good:" The results. were so ufiiform that analysis
of socioeconomic correlates was not feasible, 1 ,

The assessment (of overall hoUseUld access to
::.-, -,..required' -health services was 40.7 .to 43.5 perdent
good=, 7.9 ;0.13.9 peicent poor, ,and 42.6 -tcy-Sil .2
percent in-f)etvOen('table 10). The.pi6titrechanged,
somewhat when /northern :.regpondents were as ed

"about the a4quacy of facilities in-their iminedi te
,coinninnity Of residence (table 11). Less than 59 ,
percent;of the sample rated their communities as.
excellent, 30.8 pement rated them good, a,nd 23.9,
percentated them poor otdismal.

Pigure 3 shows the specific ,difficulties that
respondents -,_ perceived.' ,Not surprisingly., rural .

people rated travel time and distance- as their Pig-
,gest difficulty. In- the urban samples, 23 and 29
percent indicated -no difficulty, at all. Cost. and

Per=ceptions

Per.ieption oC411eqta,.y was measured by sevkial
iteniin the questionnaire surveys. Respondents .

were asked to yak the quality of each service they
obtained aS--g-ood, fair, or p,00r.' They were, asked
to evaluate overall affessibility of medical, services,
As part of a community - attractiveness inquiry, 'the
northern sample wits asked to rate the'adequacy of
Medical/health their immediate corn-
munity. Finally/ all respondents were asked which
factors cause the most 'difficulty in obtaining

`.

1,

11*

-r!
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ent's perception of quality of services o1
(percent of total visits rated go6d and poor)

. j
. Response

Southern 1971 Northern 1973

Good Good, POor

General
Practitioner
Specialists
Optometrists
Dentists
Hospital
Chiropractors

Poor

87.5
89.0
92.7
93.5
83.2
91.2

. 1.0
0.8
1.0
O.6
4.3
1.0

percent

.86.6
95.1
924
92.8
85.6
82.4

24
1.7
2.3
2.0
6.1
5.6

The difference between the percentage of "good" responses
plus the percentage of "poor" and 100 percent equals the percent-
age of "fair" or mixed respOnses.

Table

10. Assessment of overall household access to required
health services.

Response
. Northern

Responses
Southern
Response

Good
Iritermediete
Poor

43.5' I

42.6
13.9

pircent.
40.7
51.2
7.9

*The -respondents were asked to rate' overall household access
on a scale of 1 (good) to 7 (poor). Scale scores were grouped as
follows 1 & 2 = good. 3.4 & 5 = intermediate, 64i41,6.-cor.'

dff

Table 11. Perception of community of residence as. plack lerith

adequate medical or health facilities (northern sampl

Adequacy

Excellent Good Fair Poor Dismal Nonexistent
- percent 4.

Response 4.8 30.8 24.1 19.2 4.7 '16.4

.
wafting time were smaller but important factoiS :. .

wits all subsamples. "Other" responses included
... ,,'discrimination,. competence of personnel, and a

Wide variety, of individual comments,
.

o .

_CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Conclusions',

No ;marked or, Consistent social, cultural or ecO-
nom-ic differences in the.p.atternsof use emerged
from the rather Heterogeneous. New Mexicii popu-
lation. :Gross inequities have largely disappeared,.
'probably 'because of generally higher incomes,
wider availability of insurance programs, and vari-
ous goVernmaLpfovams. Whatever the reason for

I..

.

, 8

12

, \

'the consistent use patterns, it does not mead` that
the bUrden of medical billsbis less foripwer income-.

1 groups. .'. .

While the practice of Using tome. remedieS is
smell alive lOurishine particularly among .

'SpanishAmericans, the use of curanderas seems .

to be fadihg fast.
Taken separately, each indicator of adequacy

exainiAed is 'somewhat limited that it reflects. a .
narrow aspect of health care. Taken together, they

,offer'a Fiore comprehensiv,e.and persuasive des- .

cription of the health-care situation in New Mexico
and the Popufation's perception of that situation!
The indicators also provido some compelling evi-
ence of New Mexias poifion vis -a-vis its immed-
iate neighbor states and,:rhe United: 'States as a
whole. zx

New ,Mexico 'is some 'hat below the national
averages'on facilities. M reover; the doctors and
hospitals are fairly conce trated in a few urbanized
centers. This concentrat on is consistent with the
rural resident's .percepti n of travel time and dis-
tance as being the most 'serious difficulty in access
to 'needed services. The popUlation, however, was
generally very satisfied with the quality of. their
services... Rural resident ,-while recognizing prob-.
lerns of access, count t ese problems as one of the

. necessary and unavoid bre -costs of life in small
towns or open countryside-(3, p. 43).

, T 's satisfaction may rest, in pail, on the results . ,

whi h the outcome indicators show. New Mexico
'is 'very near the national and kgional'averages on
inf nt death rates and well below the 'national
de th rates for the big killers-heart disease and
Ca cer.. As for the accident rate, it may .be that
N -.Mexicans either -do not recognize that they
ha e ; a high' accident rate or do not view ias
pr manly a medicarproblem.

Data 'on process of medical care reflectS, a low
pet centage of billing denial. This percentage cannot
b- ,toostrongly as indicative of quality
m ical practice because of the stiorf period of ,.

luation. , . ,, .

These conclusions should not en courage apathy
,in efforts to .improve 'health-Care services in New
M xico: T,he state is still below the national average
o -many indicators,' and there is nothing saved
'a out the average. There-; is much room for
i provpment.

t

re
ai

plications for New Mexico Health-dire Policy,

These findings indicate-that programs -to further
uce financial barriers to health care may' not, be ..

ed at the most severe problems in New Mexico.
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Fsg73Percent of resprdents indicating primary .difficUtty in obtaining nieciicai services. norttbein and southern NOW :13Y- Mai andurban residence

;:.

SOUTHER?
0

.Access to 'health care, particillarly travel time
ariawaiting-tinie, Was perceivedby thelespondents
ag a majOr "piolifem. The difficulty was caused, in
part,' by the uneven distribution and shortage of
profeSsiohalPersonnel, Which, in tiirn.sten4 from
the -basic structure of the AMericap 'health-caye
s:ystem MAile clinics, greater use of Parapro,-

-fessional-persorinei, telemedicine,. and expanding
medical-school output are a few cif the things that

9

3

URBAN

are being. tried across the country to increase
access.

Emergency service, which is related to access but
distinct from it,. also merijs more attention by ,

health plannersThis may be a factor in the high
New Mexico accidental death rate. Many accident,..yictuns may not be..- .receiving the attention they
need quickly, endugh,, particularly in tI4 remote
areas. Residents in these areas of the state find

L ' 11
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emergency services as difficult-aila-time-rbr4114111* ---.

need niorerettinianess; airplanes; acid helicopters -
to move people (Wei Itszvaitilistances.and.peisely, -.-.,-

to get to as ate Othet New cci *ay

...
settled arOs : ...,- -.. ..: ,. -

Research- Ngeds:
:

Future 'research on health. care should Isic,us
a feW:priwiti-topicsf

-
1 Therel$ a need to identify the reasons, for the

unusually high..and low death rates in Nevi Mexico.
For example; *hY are .,Neiti Mexicans accident-
prone yet eXpe.nenc4,16ss ii&a.tt disease' an.d..-anCer
thaAthe national.average?

2 jp preventive care as widely used g it could 3r.
? ..

;There is a need to-look at the feasibility of in-
novative new services to-improve access.
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Correlation coefficients, use of various health-care seryicee,by select.adaiscipeconominetu tractionics inorttnpiri ssa#1

item

Number of Total
Different Number of.
Medical Visits to
Services Medical
Visited' Services
in 1971 in 1971

Tait(
Cott of - : iiiiinber of: `.*
Medical N.umEidr of ..Nuinbef.tif /Number of . Viiits.ta:t:-.-Number of

Services to Visits to - . :Visit.440* ".General Visits to "-
Household Hospitals Dentists:- *Optometrists Practitioners Specialists

Population size of the .

community
. Ntimber of yeirs spent in -

presenrlocation
Ethnicity
Household size

> Age 'of the household head
Years -of formal education of .

"household head
'-';Totalfzimily income

Presence of medical insurance
.

Coverage, 197.1
Total number of persons with

fairor poor health in
household

012 0.04 0.06

-6.12 -0.Q1 -0.03 -0.06
-0.06 -0.09 - -0.01
0.18 0.11 .0.04 . 0.0B

-0.11 .o.04 ' '0.02 0.0,4,

0.13 0.06 0.07
0.16 0.14 ' 0.15'

.
616 0.08 -0.11

0.10,

0.12 0.25 0.04

0.12

-0.09
-0,10
0.11
-0:12

9.08 . 0.20
027. 0.24

0.06 0.10

a "
-0.04 0.10-

0.01 -0..01 0.01
-0.07 -0.08 -0.03'
0,03 0.09 0:01
0.02

.
-0.02 'ci.04

. ,.

0.05 -0.03 0.09
0.12 -0.01 0.18

0.02 -0.02 , 0.09
. .

0.08 -0.06. -0.01 0.24 0.05

14,
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